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For all the saints . . . 
Dear St. Andrews!    What a strange month this has been.  I want 
to thank all of you for your concern while I was ill and recovering.  
Rest assured it was not anything to do with Covid.   Sitting here in 
the parish hall, it seems like I never left.  My time in the hospital 
was full of anxiety and worry.  I wasn’t in any shape to talk with 
people and the phone in my room was behind the bed which was 
impossible to answer..  However, I am recovering.   I did, how-
ever,  manage to text those who had issues or needs in the con-
gregation.  Duty first.   

In 1620 the Pilgrims landed in Plymouth, Massachusetts.  They 
became friends with the Wampanoag and Chief Massasoit. The 
settlement grew and more and more immigrants (pilgrims) arrived 
and acquired the land from the owners (natives). In 1542, Cabrillo 
entered what is now San Diego and claimed the land for Spain.  
St. Sera marched up the coast and established missions for the 
Catholic Church.  Along the way he converted the Natives to 
Christianity and if they  were not willing to do this, they were exe-
cuted.  In 1540 Coronado entered Arizona along with St. Kino, a 
Jesuit priest who also converted the Natives to Christianity or suf-
fer the consequences.  France had also claimed part of the new 
world and acquired it from the Natives through whatever means 
necessary.  Once they owned the land, they sold it to the newly 
formed United States in 1803 for 15 million dollars (now the price 
of a mansion for the rich and famous).   The Natives were pushed 
into  
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reservations.  It should be noted that the non-native population of 
the land was 60,000 of which 30,000 were African slaves.  Many of 
the indigenous tribes had been decimated  because of a gift from 
the settlers --- smallpox.  In 1853, the U.S. purchased Arizona and 
New Mexico from Mexico.  In 1850, the U.S. bought California from 
Mexico.  Farther up the coast, Russia had claimed Alaska from the 
Eskimos.  However, finding the land useless to Russia, it was sold 
to the U.S. in 1867 for 7.2 million dollars.  I think this would be the 
price of a nice home on the ocean in Santa Cruz.  Fortunately for 
the U.S. GOLD was discovered in both California and Alaska.  Oh, 
and  romanticized in the novels of James Michener.  Nevertheless, 
the Hawaiians were no match for the English settlers who con-
quered this land.  In 1893, the Americans overthrew the English and 
annexed the property.  The Hawaiian people, however,  were allows 
to retain control over the island.  Queen Lili’uokalani  (author of the 
famous Hawaiian song Aloha Oe) reigned until overthrown in 1893 
and the U.S. became the owners of the islands.  Of the 1.4 million 
people, there only remains 140,000 native Hawaiians.  This land is 
your land, this land is my land from California to the New York is-
land, from the redwood forests to the gulf stream waters, , , this 
land was made for you and me.””   Yes, it’s our land.  We con-
quered it, we bought parts of it, we acquired it, and we own it.   

There is a movie called How the West Was Won.  It has spectacular 
scenery, music,  and acting.   The song played throughout the 
movie is I am Bound for the Promised Land  (It is a hymn called On 
Jordan’s Stormy Banks I stand [LEVAS#9]).  I am reminded of 
Moses leading his people from Egyptian slaves to free Jews head-
ing for the promised land.  God’s promise of finding the land of milk 
and honey.   Fortunately, for them, they didn’t have to conquer any-
one, displace anyone, or convert anyone.   

In Ireland, the potato blight caused great famine.  People were 
starving.  Between 1820 and 1930 4.7 million Irish immigrants 
moved to the U.S. They were seeking the promised land.  Ireland’s 
population decreased by 2 million.   Things weren’t good in Poland 
either and between 1820 to 1914 2.2 million Poles immigrated to 
the U.S.  The promised land of America attracted many others.  Be-
tween 1880 to 1914 13 million Italians immigrated, 1.5 million Ger-
mans, 421,000 Greeks, and the numbers continue.  Every state had 
immigrants settling.   The U.S. had indeed become a melting pot of 
people from all over the world.  
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We are updating our records… 

Do we have your correct and current information? 

Please email the office with  your contact phone number, and email 

address.   

Today the southern borders of this mighty country are being 
breached by yet more immigrants.  These are people looking for 
the promised land.  They, as were the people of our past, are 
looking for a new hope. On the base of the Statue of Liberty is a 
poem which reads,  “Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled 
masses yearning to be free.”  It’s a good thing there is no Statue 
of Liberty on the borders in the south.   

One last thought.  Bishop Curry always asks us, “what would Je-
sus do?”  Since the numbers of Christians in this country is dwin-
dling, fewer people ask that question and even fewer even care 
about that question.  I think Jesus would have been sitting next to 
Rosa Parks on that bus.  I think Jesus would have been marching 
alongside Martin Luther King.  I think Jesus would have been an 
example for all oppressed people and their fights for freedom.   I 
think Jesus would have walked next to Gandhi, and Nelson Man-
dela.  And yes, I think Jesus would walk in front of all people seek-
ing the promised land.    

Kurt Vonnegut,  a famous author, said “If Jesus were alive today, 
we would kill him.  I call that progress.  We would have to kill him 
for the same reason he was killed the first time.  His ideas are just 
too liberal.”   Jesus was a liberal, a radical, and yet what he said 
and did caused a religion to spring forth --- Christianity.  It has 2.3 
billion followers.  How many of those followers look at the world 
and ask, “what would Jesus do?”  Have we strayed so far from the 
message of love God and your neighbor?   

mailto:mailto:staoffice@sbcglobal.net
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Sadly Leaving Ben Lomond 

Carol Free – chinamommy@aol.com 

Formerly 161 Pine St., Ben Lomond, now 855 Cattell St. Easton, PA. 

18042 

 

On Easter morning, 1990, Ron and I came to St. Andrew’s  Episcopal 

Church for the first time and fell in love with this church listening to 

Ned Snow playing hymns on his horn and Colville with his sermon and 

sense of  humor. The friendliness of the parishioners was overwhelming 

and we immediately felt that we belonged here, so St. Andrews became 

our “family” . We moved from Pennsylvania in September 1989, in 

time to catch the BIG ONE  while we lived at Jayes Timberlane. 

(Growing up on the east coast, we always kidded about California fal-

ling into the ocean one day. When the earthquake hit, I wasn’t sure 

which way to run……)  

In the 90’s,  I bought my home a few blocks from the church, adopted 

my 2 daughters, started my Audiology business, and enjoyed the para-

dise of the San Lorenzo Valley. But after several years of being a 

mother, I was missing my family in Pennsylvania, and wanted my 

daughters to know the love of grandparents,  aunts , uncles, cousins. A 

thought was planted when Jane moved away from Ben Lomond for 2 

years and then returned….I thought…”Well, I can do that! We’ll just go 

to PA for 2 years for the girls to bond with family and then move back 

here.” So I rented the house out in 2003, furnished, with the plan to re-

turn in 2005. But my mother lost her partner, and was living alone now, 

and I felt I should stay close by for her in her senior years. And so we 

stayed in PA. for 16 years.  

In July 2019, my oldest daughter, Kathryn, graduated from Boston Col-

lege as a nurse practitioner and was hired by CHOMP in Monterey. I 

couldn’t wait to move back to our  house on Pine street. My daughter, 

Connie, wasn’t interested in returning however. Kathryn and I drove 

across country with our 3 dogs, in my 20 year old Toyota 4 Runner, and 

landed back home in Ben Lomond on July 26, 2019. 
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The house and yard were a mess from 16 years of renters there.  

Then came 2020…and COVID. I couldn’t work since my entire Audi-

ology practice is in nursing homes. Kathryn moved to Monterey for her 

job. I was maintaining 2 homes and not working. A decision I dreaded 

was made. I sold my Ben Lomond  house in April this year, and left it 

tearfully on May 27. Even though I am back to my childhood home in 

Pennsylvania I still feel like a fish out of water.  

The real theme of this story is to say how much I loved the people and 

events of St Andrews in my early years there, before I went to PA in 

2003.  Memories of: the  Christmas gathering at Colville’s;  , the wel-

come meal and pledge talk at Ken and Jane's; Bev Wilder (and other 

church members) helping to build a horse fence at my house in Boulder 

Creek in 90 degree heat; blessing of the animals, when Patricia would 

bring her most exotic creature to the parking lot; the baptism of my 

daughter Kathryn; the homemade bread at communion; the house 

blessing for Regina and Clark; compiling the church directory in 1993 

with Patricia; listening to Ralph singing in the choir; the bar BQ at 

Keith’s house; the BarBQ Ron and I held at our “farm” in Boulder 

Creek (with horse rides as a bonus); Keith’s gospel choir; being secre-

tary for Vestry (long time ago); serving food at homeless dinners in 

Santa Cruz.   

In my early years there, I felt like something was missing if I missed a 

Sunday at St. Andrews. Most of my friends were parishioners. I was 

graciously allowed to stay in the homes of Mitsuno and Sharon and 

Jerry when we returned in the summers after going to Pennsylvania.   I 

even rented the house that Jane once lived in on Scenic Drive..her girls' 

initial were carved in the cement sidewalk there! 

This area, this town, this church, they get into your soul and never 

leave…the parishioners  I’ve known since 1990.  I might have sold my 

house and gave away my chickens, but my soul is still in Ben Lomond. 

You all carried me through a lot of tough times and St. Andrews gave 

me strength when I needed it. Thank you. I will be back. Just not on 

Pine street! 
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https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/
bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?
utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOK
OUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%
2C+feds+probe+Tesla+crashes&utm_campaign=LOOKOUT+PM&vgo_ee=
tWzZBVfUpg4m1qVdf10IrRwUnRnlmwiuCIJkd9A7F3A%
3D&fbclid=IwAR0S9-
IFrhd_CZs8X0O7i1lbGuupFOCETBOmyFzSuZzCEvAA36xqdZuTqqU  

Boomeria saved from CZU Fire 

Last year as many of us headed out of our beloved SLV Moun-

tains while the CZU fire blazed through our hills, some folks up 

in Bonny Doon stayed behind in hopes of saving their homes 

and in this case, their neighbors.  The link below tells the story 

of how Preston Boomer’s infamous chapel was saved.   

Sunday, October 31st 

10 am service 

Come in costume, if you dare, and join Rev. Canon 
Martha Korienek for a family/child friendly service 
and sermon.  Bring your grandchildren, invite your 
neighbors and their children to this 

special St. Andrew’s service. 

https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
https://lookout.co/santacruz/environment/wildfires/story/2021-08-15/bonny-doon-czu-fire-santa-cruz-pipe-organ-boomeria-baroque-festival?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LOOKOUT+PM%3A+CZU+reflections%2C+ReStore+s+move%2C+feds+probe+Tesla+
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101 Reasons to be Episcopalian 

Reason 95 

 

I’m comforted by the fact tat I am part of a church that 

allows for differing viewpoints and open debate.  While 

man label our church as “wishy-washy” or divided on the 

issues, I think that my faith is stronger for my being an ac-

tive participant in trying to understand God’s will.  When I 

hear or read the spirited opinions of my fellow Episcopali-

ans, I find that I am grateful to them, whether I agree wit 

their viewpoints or not.  They are contributing to the vitality 

of our church, and keeping us all honest. 

 

Jennifer Hanshaw Hackett 

Diocese of Bethlehem 

Are We There Yet??? 
 

Following is a message from our Parish Member, Susan 
Greer.  The link to the article she is referring to is at the 
end of her letter. 
 

Well, my share list is short -- so please feel free to forward this 
along. It seems to be timely for me -- I wonder if it will ever end and 
how much patience must I have. So, this perspective is so good for 
me; I hope it resonates with you as well. 
 
My personal story has been difficult over the past year -- too many 
losses -- my David, his favorite cousin, his only aunt, his mother -- 
all in 4 months; then a very special friend 3 months later; seeing 
other friends suffer the same sort of losses and feeling totally in-
adequate for helping; not being able to visit friends and family 
(then going ahead and doing it anyway, but with anxiety); anyway,  

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/09/12/opinion/covid-fatigue-bible.html?searchResultPosition=1
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3 Katherine McCormick 

4 Diane McCormick 

5 Delle Townsend 

6 John Wooliiscroft 

7 Jim Roe 

13 Mary Jo Neish 

26 Steven Rooks 

the list goes on -- and occasionally I wonder why and how much more. 
But, I have learned so often throughout my life that God brings me 
through, always more whole, more able, and saying "Aha -- now I un-
derstand a bit".  
Doesn't always "make it better", but it has made me better for the ex-
perience.  
 
I feel so blessed that David and I found our way to St. Andrews' -- every-
one was so welcoming when we started coming to church and you all 
have been so wonderful to me over this past 13 plus months. So, in all 
of our mutual sorrowing, hurting, and anxiety, I hope we all together 
can find joy and love and an even stronger faith in God to bring us 
through it.  
 
Susan Greer 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/09/12/opinion/covid-fatigue-bible.html?
searchResultPosition=1 
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Garden of     Eatin’ 

              Hurricane Cake** 
 
 
1 cup oatmeal 
1 1/4 cups boiling water 
2 eggs 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup vegetable oil 
1 1/2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
 
Combine oatmeal and boiling water and set aside. Beat eggs, sugars, 
and oil until blended. Add sifted flour, soda, salt and cinnamon. Add 
oatmeal mixture. Pour into greased 9”x13” baking pan and bake at 
350° for 30-35 minutes.  
 
Topping: Mix 1 cup coconut, 1 cup brown sugar, 6 tablespoons 
melted butter, 1/2 cup chopped pecans, and 1/4 cup evaporated 
milk until moist. Spread over cake; broil until topping is light brown 
and crunchy—about 2 minutes.  
 
Makes 20 servings! 
 
** From a friend in Alabama who suffers through hurricanes all too 

often!!!! 
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yum...doesn’t that cake look deli-

cious?!  Donna Brough baked the 

chocolate cake with ganache 

frosting and her little grand-

daughter placed the strawberries 

around it. 

Book & Bake Sale 

Jennifer Kennedy, Susan Greer 

and Shirley Greenwood prepping 

for the sale. A big thank you to 

all that organized, baked and 

worked the sale! 

The Kelly’s House-

warming Party 

held in August.  The 

guest of honor, Rochelle 

Kelly,  serving up the 

goodies. 

Barb Banke getting all the baked goods organized. 
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